
..

 
It is hard to believe that we are at the end of another year, and Christmas is quickly 
approaching.  I have just put up our Christmas tree and this year our family welcomes 
our first grandson Luca and nephew Rocco. With all the challenges we face through our 
lives, it has been wonderful to stop and marvel on the creation of new life. 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank the FCAQ committee and staff for their 
hard work and commitment throughout the year. Although it seems that the year was 
on “overdrive” FCAQ has achieved many wonderful feats, these include a review of 
FCAQ Governance structure and processes, application to ACNC for Charitable Status, 
employing new staff, conducting over 22 professional development webinars for members, 
held a successful conference in Port Douglas and actively participated at several consultative committees ranging
from problem gambling, energy, small business, sector development and advocacy. 
Finally, I would like to thank all the members of FCAQ for their overwhelming support of me in my role as Chair
and continued support to the FCAQ committee.
 
I will be visiting the Head office on the 10th of December to catch up with staff and reflect on the achievements
of 2021 and exploring new initiatives for 2022.

The FCAQ conference registrations are now open, you can register for the conference on our conference website
page. Click here to register.

Just a reminder that membership renewals are now due for 2022. I encourage all members to submit their
membership on time, as it will assist FCAQ to promptly submit a membership registry to FCA in early January.

Keep safe everyone, enjoy the Christmas break

Vicki Penner 
(Chair)

Vicki Penner 
FCAQ Chair 
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these issues via IDR or at AFCA (particularly if you can also

point to breaches of the relevant code of practice, as well

as anti-discrimination law). 

 It is important to note that anti-discrimination is a complex

area of law, and it is necessary for clients to get legal

advice about any potential discrimination complaint they

may make – particularly before entering into any kind of

agreement involving a release. 

One of the reasons why it is so critical to refer clients for

legal advice is because there are short time limits for

bringing a discrimination complaint. In Queensland,

complaints need to be brought with the Queensland Human

Rights Commission within 12 months of the date of the

conduct, and at the federal level, complaints need to be

made within six months to the Australian Human Rights

Commission (except for sex discrimination and sexual

harassment, which has a longer time limit of two years). If

complaints are not brought within the relevant time limit,

your client may lose the opportunity to seek compensation

or other remedies. 

Legal Aid Queensland provides free legal advice to people

who have experienced discrimination (please note – we

don’t advise respondents to discrimination complaints). 

If you wish to refer clients to our anti-discrimination advice

clinic, you can provide them with the LAQ phone number

1800 651 188 and suggest they contact Legal Aid

Queensland to book in for an appointment. Many

community legal centres also provide free anti-

discrimination advice. 

 2022 MEMBERSHIP2022 MEMBERSHIP  
RENEWAL!RENEWAL!
FCAQ are now accepting 2022 membership 
renewal applications!
Applications are due by December 31st!
If you have any questions regarding membership renewal,
please email: membership@fcaq.org.au 

“direct” discrimination is when a person is treated less

favourably than other people, and the treatment is

because of their attribute – ie the treatment is different

“indirect” discrimination is when everyone is treated the

same, but this is unfair for a person with a specific

attribute, and the treatment was not reasonable. 

The following article was written by Brittany Smeed Senior

Anti-discrimination Lawyer

Anti-discrimination law is a fairly technical area that you may

not have come across in your work as a financial counsellor,

but many of your clients will have attributes that are

protected from discrimination - their race, sex, disabilities,

sexuality, religion, age, parental status – the list goes on.  

It’s likely that some of your clients will have experienced

discrimination in their day-to-day day lives, including in

relation to financial transactions. 

It is important to have some working knowledge of

discrimination law and how it relates to your work as a

financial counsellor for two reasons; firstly, to ensure that

you are not contravening those laws yourself, and secondly,

to identify when clients experience unlawful discrimination

and refer them for appropriate legal assistance. 

In Queensland, both state and federal laws protect against

discrimination. At a state level we have the Anti-

Discrimination Act 1991 (Qld), and at a federal level, the

whole of Australia is covered by the Racial Discrimination Act

1975 (Cth), Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth), Sex

Discrimination Act 1984 (Cth) and the Age Discrimination Act

2004 (Cth). 

Complaints can be brought for contraventions of those laws

and may result in court or tribunal proceedings where

compensation and other remedies can be awarded. 

In very general terms, unlawful discrimination occurs where:

   1. a person has a protected attribute (eg their race,

religion, sex, impairment, age, etc)

   2. they experience “direct” or “indirect” discrimination

   3. It happened in an area of public life that is covered by

law, and

   4. No exemptions apply. 

The areas of public life that are protected from

discrimination include the provision of goods and services,

which covers most financial transactions and interactions

with financial services providers (credit, banking, insurance,

consumer leases, etc). 

In some cases, raising discrimination issues may assist when

negotiating with financial service providers on behalf of your

clients. For example, if you have a client with disabilities who

has had difficulties accessing banking services, or a client

who has learnt English as a second language and was signed

up for an unfair insurance policy, you may be able to raise 

LEGAL AID UPDATE:LEGAL AID UPDATE:

BY BRITTANY SMEED 

HAS YOUR CLIENT BEEN DISCRIMINATED AGAINST? 

Brisbane
Permanent / Full Time

This role is permanent full-time (37.5 hours per week). 
 

CLICK HERE TO VIEW FULL JOB DESCRIPTION

        JOB VACANCIES:JOB VACANCIES:
Financial Counsellor - Cancer Council QLD

https://www.communitylegalqld.org.au/find-legal-help/
https://www.qhrc.qld.gov.au/your-rights/discrimination-law
https://www.qhrc.qld.gov.au/your-rights/discrimination-law
https://queenslandlawhandbook.org.au/the-queensland-law-handbook/your-rights-and-responsibilities/discrimination-and-human-rights/prohibited-grounds-of-discrimination/
https://queenslandlawhandbook.org.au/the-queensland-law-handbook/your-rights-and-responsibilities/discrimination-and-human-rights/prohibited-areas-of-activity-for-discrimination/
https://queenslandlawhandbook.org.au/the-queensland-law-handbook/your-rights-and-responsibilities/discrimination-and-human-rights/general-exemptions-for-discrimination/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87307100102?pwd=b25mL0p1ZEZXWlZxK1R3ZHZrb0hLdz09
https://cancerqld.org.au/careers/current-opportunities/?ja-job=1248471


 R E P O R T

 WITH LYNNEWITH LYNNE  
HUGHESHUGHES  

associate members are now required to complete at least 10 hours FTE of supervisionassociate members are now required to complete at least 10 hours FTE of supervision  

all associate and accredited members will be required to record their supervision on the Supervision Recordall associate and accredited members will be required to record their supervision on the Supervision Record

Sheet and CPD points on the CPD Tracker. These forms are on the FCAQ members portal and will need toSheet and CPD points on the CPD Tracker. These forms are on the FCAQ members portal and will need to

be completed and submitted with Membership applications going forward through 2022.be completed and submitted with Membership applications going forward through 2022.

a new Agency Affiliate membership that allows up to 5 non-practicing individuals within an agency to alsoa new Agency Affiliate membership that allows up to 5 non-practicing individuals within an agency to also

benefit from the FCAQ resources and conference supporting their practicing financial counsellors.benefit from the FCAQ resources and conference supporting their practicing financial counsellors.

Wow! Can you believe we are at December and Christmas festivities are upon us!Wow! Can you believe we are at December and Christmas festivities are upon us!  

It is a special time of the year when family and friends come together and share the spiritIt is a special time of the year when family and friends come together and share the spirit   

of the season. Keeping fingers crossed for a border reopening that allows that to happen.of the season. Keeping fingers crossed for a border reopening that allows that to happen.  

It’s a good time to reflect on the wonderful work our sector has done over the past year.It’s a good time to reflect on the wonderful work our sector has done over the past year.   

We can only wish and hope for kindness, health, and safety for all.We can only wish and hope for kindness, health, and safety for all.

We are accepting 2022 membership applications now and have already received aWe are accepting 2022 membership applications now and have already received a  

good many, so keep them coming so we can process them hopefully before Christmas.good many, so keep them coming so we can process them hopefully before Christmas.

Many of you attended the 2022 Membership webinar, but for those who missed it,Many of you attended the 2022 Membership webinar, but for those who missed it,   

it was recorded and has been uploaded to the FCAQ website.it was recorded and has been uploaded to the FCAQ website.   

Of note are the following changes for 2022:Of note are the following changes for 2022:

          ppreviously 20 hours FTE). This is in line with the National Supervision Policy.reviously 20 hours FTE). This is in line with the National Supervision Policy.

It was wonderful to see the good turnout for our Conflict-of-Interest webinar, the last for this year. ThisIt was wonderful to see the good turnout for our Conflict-of-Interest webinar, the last for this year. This

training is worth 1 point ETHICS if you are including in your CPD tracker. It was nice to hear some goodtraining is worth 1 point ETHICS if you are including in your CPD tracker. It was nice to hear some good

feedback ‘it’s been such a long time since I’ve had training that I feel will really improve my case work’ and isfeedback ‘it’s been such a long time since I’ve had training that I feel will really improve my case work’ and is

very much appreciated, so a big thank you to Paul Holmes and Jill McKinlay.very much appreciated, so a big thank you to Paul Holmes and Jill McKinlay.

Stay safe and Feliz Navidad!Stay safe and Feliz Navidad!

Lynne and FCAQ team.Lynne and FCAQ team.

Summer is a challenging time for many Queenslanders experiencing hardship and energy vulnerability,Summer is a challenging time for many Queenslanders experiencing hardship and energy vulnerability,  

and a crucial time to know what supports are available for your clients.and a crucial time to know what supports are available for your clients.  

A group of Energy Charter signatories recently announced $1.5million in new funding to support customersA group of Energy Charter signatories recently announced $1.5million in new funding to support customers  

impacted by COVID-19.impacted by COVID-19.  

In our recent webinar, we heard from advocates and experts from Energy Queensland, Uniting VT andIn our recent webinar, we heard from advocates and experts from Energy Queensland, Uniting VT and  

The Energy Charter about what new services are available and how your organisation can access them.The Energy Charter about what new services are available and how your organisation can access them.  

You can You can watch the watch the webinar herewebinar here..

QCOSS is continuing to advocate for households experiencing energy and water vulnerability and work with the sector, industryQCOSS is continuing to advocate for households experiencing energy and water vulnerability and work with the sector, industry

and government towards equitable, accessible, clean and affordable essential services for all Queenslanders.and government towards equitable, accessible, clean and affordable essential services for all Queenslanders.  

For more information and resources, For more information and resources, sign up to our sign up to our quarterly Energy and Water newsletterquarterly Energy and Water newsletter..

D E C E M B E R  U P D A T ED E C E M B E R  U P D A T E

FCAQ MEMBERSHIP REPORTFCAQ MEMBERSHIP REPORT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fH5Wabvqnyo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fH5Wabvqnyo
https://www.qcoss.org.au/project/energy-and-water/
https://www.qcoss.org.au/project/energy-and-water/


Member Name: 
Brian Harvey

Employment Organisation: 
The Salvation Army Moneycare

Location of work:
Slacks Creek 

Years of Membership: First year in Qld, 18 yrs in Vic

Work Role: Financial Counsellor

Interests outside of work: Metal detecting and beach
fossicking. Home maintenance and flat pack assembler!

Most successful/memorable case: There are a few but I
suppose the most memorable is when I tried with the
help of a willing client, to establish if the PERIN (Penalty
Enforcement by Registration of Infringement Notice)
Court in Victoria was in fact a court when it came to
bankrupting on fines (which we know that is not possible
unless a fine went into a bankruptcy prior to it going to
PERIN and then it could be pursued anyway). I had a
willing client who agreed to test the notion of fines and
bankruptcy. She only had fines and no civil debt so it
made the process easier and there were no
complications to the Statement of Affairs. After forming a
small working group we were able to get a private law
firm to provide pro-bone legal assistance then a barrister
agreed to take on the case and we went to the Supreme
Court and took on the Victorian Government. We won the
first round and that established that PERIN was not in fact
a court as it did not have a sitting magistrate and it was
deemed an administrative arm of the Victorian
Magistrate’s Court. The Victorian Government appealed
the Supreme Court decision and then, by pushing, we put
in an application to the High Court of Australia and to our
amazement it was accepted. We went to the High Court
with the assistance of a QC and had three judges
deliberate on the matter and the decision was overturned
on favour of the Victorian Government. The outcome
could have been that anyone with an infringement could
have bankrupted on them along with their commercial
debts however, that was not the case and it established
that PERIN was a court. The result was the overhaul of the
infringement system in Victoria and the establishment of
the Special Circs Court and recognition that financial
counsellors were given recognition to appear and
advocate in the Special Circumstances court with and on
behalf of their clients.

Highlights of 2021: Being paid to do a job I am
passionate about.

Member Name: 
Rebecca Denny

Employment Organisation:
Moneycare Salvation Army

Location of work: 
Lockyer Valley and Ipswich

Years of Membership:
Three in Qld, Four in VIC

Work Role: 
Financial Counsellor

Interests outside of work: 
My interest outside of work is my family. I really love
taking my girls to all their activities (I am an unruly fan at
my daughter’s AFL games). I spend a few hours a week
having heated political discussions with my parents and
watching documentaries and foreign films with my
husband. I also spend a little bit of time watching Real
Housewives.

Most successful/memorable case:
My most memorable case was a beautiful man in
Melbourne. He was a victim of horrific institutional sexual
abuse and we were working together during the Royal
Commission which deeply affected him. He was an ex
jockey and gambled on the horses. He had about $60k in
unsecured gambling debts. His mother, whom he lived
with and cared for was dying. We assumed she would
leave the house to him so we were racing against the clock
to get all the debts waived before he inherited the house.
It took about a year but we finally got there before she
passed away… and left him a lifetime tenancy in the
property. It was not complex work but a very complex
client. I feel very honoured to have worked with him. 

Highlights of 2021:
2021 was the year that I finally learned that self care is an
essential tool for effective case work. Like many financial
counsellors I often let need for the service dictate my case
load instead of what I can actually manage. 

Also the FCAQ conference is always the highlight of my
year. There is nothing better than catching up with our
team, being in a room full of colleagues and not having to
cook dinner.

M E M B E R  P R O F I L E :M E M B E R  P R O F I L E :   M E M B E R  P R O F I L E :M E M B E R  P R O F I L E :   



Dear Financial Counsellors,Dear Financial Counsellors,

Thankyou for all your hard work in assisting ANZ Customers.Thankyou for all your hard work in assisting ANZ Customers.
We have two updates from ANZ that you may find useful.We have two updates from ANZ that you may find useful.

Firstly, Sonia Abbot from finucare WA, requested information about how existing ANZ Customer can access theFirstly, Sonia Abbot from finucare WA, requested information about how existing ANZ Customer can access the
ANZ app and how they can access internet banking. We thought this information may assist all FinancialANZ app and how they can access internet banking. We thought this information may assist all Financial
Counsellors assisting Customers to navigate the online world. Mario from our WA hardship hub sourced theCounsellors assisting Customers to navigate the online world. Mario from our WA hardship hub sourced the
following links:following links:  

ANZ App demos - ANZ App demos - https://www.anz.com.au/ways-to-bank/mobile-banking-apps/anz-app-demos/https://www.anz.com.au/ways-to-bank/mobile-banking-apps/anz-app-demos/

ANZ Internet Banking Guide -ANZ Internet Banking Guide -
https://anz.com/resources/0/b/0bcc6e004daed181b1bcbfa9c81383e0/guide_to_anz_internet_banking.pdf?https://anz.com/resources/0/b/0bcc6e004daed181b1bcbfa9c81383e0/guide_to_anz_internet_banking.pdf?
MOD=AJPERESMOD=AJPERES

Secondly, we have the results of ANZ’s 2021 Financial Wellbeing SurveySecondly, we have the results of ANZ’s 2021 Financial Wellbeing Survey  

This month, ANZ released the results of the This month, ANZ released the results of the 2021 Financial Wellbeing Survey2021 Financial Wellbeing Survey. This is the seventh survey in the. This is the seventh survey in the
series since 2002 exploring the financial literacy, capability, attitudes and behaviours of Australian adults. Theseries since 2002 exploring the financial literacy, capability, attitudes and behaviours of Australian adults. The
survey found socio-economic factors to be the most significant driver of financial wellbeing such as health,survey found socio-economic factors to be the most significant driver of financial wellbeing such as health,
unemployment, earning potential, life stage and social supports. There are a range of articles and otherunemployment, earning potential, life stage and social supports. There are a range of articles and other
materials available:materials available:
··            Key findingsKey findings
··            Interview with Interview with Emeritus Professor Elaine KempsonEmeritus Professor Elaine Kempson
··            Social media on Social media on ANZ LinkedInANZ LinkedIn and  and ANZ CEO LinkedInANZ CEO LinkedIn..
All the past Financial Wellbeing research is available on the ANZ All the past Financial Wellbeing research is available on the ANZ websitewebsite..

Kind regards,Kind regards,
from ANZ’s hardship teams.from ANZ’s hardship teams.

2021 ANZ FINANCIAL WELLBEING SURVEY – AUSTRALIA,  AND HOW TO2021 ANZ FINANCIAL WELLBEING SURVEY – AUSTRALIA,  AND HOW TO

ASSIST CUSTOMERS ACCESS ANZ APP AND INTERNET BANKINGASSIST CUSTOMERS ACCESS ANZ APP AND INTERNET BANKING

FCAQ Webinar 
Recordings

BlueKnot | Breaking Free
November/December 2021
This month Blue Knot have combined November/December edition ofThis month Blue Knot have combined November/December edition of
Breaking Free. As we head towards the end of a challenging year, we areBreaking Free. As we head towards the end of a challenging year, we are
still facing a degree of uncertainty with more COVID-19 news. Thisstill facing a degree of uncertainty with more COVID-19 news. This
continued uncertainty is stressful and the holiday season itself can bringcontinued uncertainty is stressful and the holiday season itself can bring
additional pressures. In their November/December edition, Blue Knot haveadditional pressures. In their November/December edition, Blue Knot have
included some information on self-care and caring for yourself during theincluded some information on self-care and caring for yourself during the
holiday season. They also offer some guidance on how to ‘say no’.holiday season. They also offer some guidance on how to ‘say no’.

Often we feel pressured and obligated to take part in activities that weOften we feel pressured and obligated to take part in activities that we
don’t feel comfortable about. We hope the ideas blueknot are sharing candon’t feel comfortable about. We hope the ideas blueknot are sharing can
support either you, your clients, or someone you know who needs a bit ofsupport either you, your clients, or someone you know who needs a bit of
help navigating the way through the holiday season.help navigating the way through the holiday season.

CLICK HERE TO READ THE NOV/DEC
BREAKING FREE

File Case ManagementFile Case Management - 20th October - 20th October
20212021
Small Business Case StudySmall Business Case Study - 17th - 17th
November 2021November 2021
2021 Membership Webinar2021 Membership Webinar - 24th - 24th
November 2021November 2021
Conflict of Interest WebinarConflict of Interest Webinar - 01st - 01st
December 2021December 2021

All FCAQ Webinars have been recordedAll FCAQ Webinars have been recorded
and a link has been uploaded to theand a link has been uploaded to the
FCAQ website under the membersFCAQ website under the members
section. section. Some of ourSome of our latest recordings latest recordings
have also been listed below.have also been listed below.  

https://www.anz.com.au/ways-to-bank/mobile-banking-apps/anz-app-demos/
https://anz.com/resources/0/b/0bcc6e004daed181b1bcbfa9c81383e0/guide_to_anz_internet_banking.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://www.anz.com.au/content/dam/anzcomau/documents/pdf/aboutus/esg/financial-wellbeing/anz-au-adult-financial-wellbeing-survey-2021.pdf
https://bluenotes.anz.com/posts/2021/12/anz-financial-wellbeing-news-covid19-banking-finance?pid=bln-link-td-bln-12-21-tsk-extedm-fwboverview
https://bluenotes.anz.com/posts/2021/12/anz-financial-wellbeing-news-elaine-kempson-literacy?pid=bln-link-td-bln-12-21-tsk-extedm-fwbkempson
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6871582996181479424/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/shayne-elliott_how-is-financial-wellbeing-tracking-activity-6871602551104638976-XJKZ/
https://www.anz.com.au/about-us/esg-priorities/financial-wellbeing/
http://blueknot.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=5f93f983524def3dca464469d2cf9f3e.143&s=c5519484a0012a06cfa2816ecc3e669b
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lKKblX9Q0eNNTY2arWRmDdKIVGv1UM67/view
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1v6Fey5QmDZOchsWLQmvpAVaYz0HvEwZR
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fbL-kKUK_GcjjKv5CLhWOXCSPiiYIkCb
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EAtjOG9luetZqDS4uldtg6n-_o8Ghbh5


        FCAQ MIRACLE BABIESFCAQ MIRACLE BABIES

Another big congratulationsAnother big congratulations
to Committee Member Karento Committee Member Karen

Wright Kay whose daughterWright Kay whose daughter
Katie had beautiful babyKatie had beautiful baby

Milani Rose on 20/9/21Milani Rose on 20/9/21  
Karen was there to greet herKaren was there to greet her

into the world - "Love justinto the world - "Love just
overflows."overflows."

  

Congratulations to FCAQCongratulations to FCAQ
Chair Vicki Penner onChair Vicki Penner on
becoming a Nonni!becoming a Nonni!
Vicki's daughter OliviaVicki's daughter Olivia
welcomed beautiful babywelcomed beautiful baby
Luca Pablo a couple ofLuca Pablo a couple of
weeks ago.weeks ago.
Congratulations to theCongratulations to the
Penner family - whatPenner family - what
great news!great news!

Luca PabloLuca Pablo

Milani RoseMilani Rose

FCAQ Members are invited to attend our upcomingFCAQ Members are invited to attend our upcoming
webinar on webinar on 16 December at 11am (AEST).16 December at 11am (AEST).
10am QLD TIME10am QLD TIME
  

The upcoming webinar is free and focused on theThe upcoming webinar is free and focused on the
findings of our recent Systemic Investigation, “Defendingfindings of our recent Systemic Investigation, “Defending
phone and internet accounts from fraudsters”. Australiaphone and internet accounts from fraudsters”. Australia
is starting to open up again, but we wanted to provideis starting to open up again, but we wanted to provide
this webinar as an opportunity to connect, learn andthis webinar as an opportunity to connect, learn and
share information, from wherever you may be.share information, from wherever you may be.  

You can register for the webinarYou can register for the webinar  here.here.
Or read more about it on Or read more about it on our our websitewebsite..

“DEFENDING PHONE AND INTERNET“DEFENDING PHONE AND INTERNET
ACCOUNTS FROM FRAUDSTERS"ACCOUNTS FROM FRAUDSTERS"

TIO WEBINARTIO WEBINAR

Please feel free to sharePlease feel free to share
the registration withinthe registration within
your networks, and let meyour networks, and let me
know if you have anyknow if you have any
questions.questions.

Eloise AndersonEloise Anderson

INDUSTRY COOPERATION THEINDUSTRY COOPERATION THE

WAY FORWARD IN POST-WAY FORWARD IN POST-

LOCKDOWN QUEENSLANDLOCKDOWN QUEENSLAND

BY DAVID BERRY, CEO,BY DAVID BERRY, CEO,  
WAY FORWARD FREE DEBT SOLUTIONSWAY FORWARD FREE DEBT SOLUTIONS

Thanks to the support of many organisations and mostThanks to the support of many organisations and most
importantly the financial counselling community, Wayimportantly the financial counselling community, Way
Forward is currently supporting 600+ AustraliansForward is currently supporting 600+ Australians
struggling with complex debt. As we’ve assisted thesestruggling with complex debt. As we’ve assisted these
individuals with the help of financial counsellors, we haveindividuals with the help of financial counsellors, we have
observed the financial strain the pandemic has brought toobserved the financial strain the pandemic has brought to
the doorsteps of Australians and their families.the doorsteps of Australians and their families.  

Although Queensland avoided the worst of the lockdowns,Although Queensland avoided the worst of the lockdowns,
the state has not been immune to financial hardship. Inthe state has not been immune to financial hardship. In
fact, 22 percent of our clients live in Queensland, makingfact, 22 percent of our clients live in Queensland, making
it the third biggest state when measuring client need. Weit the third biggest state when measuring client need. We
currently manage over $6M of debt on behalf of our 100+currently manage over $6M of debt on behalf of our 100+
clients across the Sunshine State.clients across the Sunshine State.  
      
  

CLOSER INDUSTRY COOPERATION NEEDED
As Queensland opens its borders and welcomes more
Australians ahead of the long-awaited holiday period, we
know many are still struggling to make ends meet. 

COVID-19 shocked people and creditors into moratoriums
providing short-term fixes to the financial impacts of the
pandemic. Financial counsellors would know better than
anyone that for many Australians, the issue has been
deferred, not fixed.

This is why Way Forward is preparing for increased need for
our service when payment moratoriums lift and many
confront further economic uncertainty this Christmas and
beyond. 

Are struggling with multiple creditors 
Have a regular income and are not heavily reliant on
Centrelink benefits 
Want to pay their debts back in an affordable way
Have funds left after paying for living expenses

Financial counsellors are a critical component to
introducing more Australians to our free service and this
cooperation has brought relief to hundreds of
Australians since our inception in 2018. Through these
partnerships, I’m confident that together we can
continue to bring real solutions to everyday Australians
in hardship.

WHO CAN WAY FORWARD HELP? 
We can help people who: 

https://tio-au.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_lZ_CUCCpRc6fJQrMx0XP4A
https://www.tio.com.au/news/youre-invited-conversation-tio-defending-phone-and-internet-accounts-fraudsters


 Working side by side. The financial counsellor does a full case assessment and works alongside the client: Way
Forward supports by managing the creditors. 
Handover to Way Forward. The financial counsellor does an initial assessment and budget and hands over the
client and their budget to Way Forward. 
Keep you in the loop. The financial counsellor refers a client to us. 

When we work with someone, our hardship advocates look at all of the client’s debts as we assess their situation
and work with our clients towards workable arrangements with all creditors. We focus on helping clients with
unsecured debts but will consider their secured debts in any plan. While we’re proud to be backed by Australia’s
biggest banks, we’re 100% independent and always put our client’s best interest first. 

For anyone our team is unable to help, we will connect the client with other organisations that may be better placed
to assist them such as financial counsellors.

There are 3 ways financial counsellors can work with us:
1.

2.

3.
Way Forward does a full case assessment to determine whether they meet our criteria, we will review the client’s
budget, send out letter of authority and keep the financial counsellor in the loop.

For more information call us on 1300 045 502 or head to our website: https://wayforward.org.au/for-financial-
counsellors/

Have a wonderful holiday season and stay connected. 

David Berry, 
CEO

Financial Counsellors'Financial Counsellors'
Association of Queensland Inc.Association of Queensland Inc.

2022 ANNUAL STATE2022 ANNUAL STATE
CONFERENCECONFERENCE

CLOUDLANDCLOUDLAND  
FORTITUDE VALLEY, BRISBANEFORTITUDE VALLEY, BRISBANE

Tuesday 15th March - ThursdayTuesday 15th March - Thursday
17th March 202217th March 2022

  

CLICK HERE TO REGISTERCLICK HERE TO REGISTER

FCA UPDATEFCA UPDATE

BNPL SURVEY

We’re releasing the BNPL survey on Monday 6th December 2021. In my experience, the views of 

financial counsellors are taken very seriously, so it should have an impact. I included the headline 

results in my last update for this newsletter, but essentially the title of the survey report says it all: 

“its credit, it causes harm and we need better safeguards”.

Both the UK and New Zealand are currently conducting reviews to look at how the industry should be 

regulated in their jurisdictions. We are asking the Australian Government to do the same thing and conduct an independent

review. While BNPL should be brought under the National Credit Code, the exact form of that regulation might need to be

tailored.

GAMBLING

In case you missed it, there was good news recently with a Parliamentary Committee recommending legislation to stop

credit cards, ewallets and so on from being used to fund gambling. 

We’ve been advocating to stop credit funded online gambling for many years. Going into an election, we will be urging all

parties to make this an election commitment. You can read our media release HERE

Fiona Guthrie
FCA CEO

A FINAL WORD

I’m assuming that this will be

the last FCAQ newsletter for

the year and that Jon and his

team will take a break. And

that will be very well deserved

after what has been a huge

year. On behalf of all of us all

here at FCA, a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New

Year. If covid has taught us

anything it is that the world is

an uncertain place, but let’s

hope that 2022 is a bit less

topsy turvy. 

Fiona Guthrie 
CEO

0402 426 835

fiona.guthrie@financialcounsellingaustralia.org.au

https://wayforward.org.au/for-financial-counsellors/
https://www.financialcounsellingaustralia.org.au/consumer-advocates-welcome-recommendation-for-stricter-controls-of-credit-funded-gambling-online/
mailto:fiona.guthrie@financialcounsellingaustralia.org.au

